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TIMELY TIDBITS
Director’s Highlights

“It is the month of
June,
The month of
leaves and roses,
When pleasant
sights salute the
eyes,
And pleasant
scents the noses.”
~ Nathanial Parker
Willis

At last, the news can be revealed…
I know the Technical Services
people used to get VERY nervous
whenever I approached the Library’s shelf list as a potential
source of information for a Reference Question, and there was
some similar “buzzing” when I
approached the east wall of the
Library Foyer with Maggie’s 30’
tape measure on Monday!
This item has been a little “hushhush,” but can now be shared
more widely.
The 22’ x 4’ mural which depicts
the History of Rolla (“Our Fair
City”) and has been displayed at
the Rolla Daily News building since
1952 will soon be placed on the
east wall of the Library entryway—
in a large-scale, rectangular con-

2nd Quarter
Birthday
Celebration

Before the second
quarter is completely over, we
need to recognize
our April, May and
June birthdays. The Social
committee will
have cake available
on Wednesday
afternoon, June
20. Come join us
and enjoy!

trast to the large circle shape of
the Astrolabe. The artist is Sid
Larson—a student of Thomas
Hart Benton—who also has a
mural in the Cole County Courthouse. Dr. Jim Bogan has been
our main contact on this “little
project,” and some of the negotiations with the Sowers Family were
delayed until Jim returned from
the Missouri London Program
last semester.
The three Sowers brothers retained the rights to the mural
when the newspaper was sold to
Gatehouse Media—they’ve agreed
that our location will permit high
visibility and continued enjoyment by the community, and all
the approvals are either in place
or close to it. Before making
their decision, the family also
looked at one potential location

in the Havener Center. Also, one
of the questions the Sowers brothers asked was “Will school children still be able to come in and
view the mural?” Of course, the
answer was “Yes,” so that was not a
hurdle.
So, now the project status
is: GO. The timing is To Be Determined (but don’t hold your
breath!)—but will make a good
60th anniversary present for the
painting if the transfer can be
done this year.

June 17th— Fathers Day
June 20th— First Day of Summer

Under Construction
Water Cooler Talk

Renovations in the VCC

The renovation work in the VCC
rooms downstairs has uncovered
asbestos; this will, of course, have
to be removed. Physical Facilities,
st
The 1 floor wall is currently being S&T Environmental Health and
repaired and the water fountains
Safety, and I are all working to prowill be re-installed in the near futect all our health during this time.
ture.
Here are the precautions being
The hole in the 2nd floor wall will taken: PhyFac will cordon off the
remain open until the next rain, so area and an independent consultant
that they can confirm the leak has will monitor the air quality during
been fixed.
the time this work is underway. No
contaminated air will be circulating
Once repairs are completed on the
through the HVAC system during
1st floor the water cooler (currently
this time. During the removal,
located in the Coffee Shop area)
PhyFac will use a specialized lowwill be moved to the 2nd floor
odor solvent, which might create a
until the repairs are complete.
“mild lingering odor.” If you find
the solvent fumes to be more than

you can stand, feel free to step away
from your work area for a few minutes to get some fresh air. (Relying
on “common sense,” yes, I know
you would have taken that action
even without me advising it!)
This will affect Rooms G-8, G-8A,
G-8B, G10, and G11. The work
began on June 7 and will be done
by June 21.
If you have any questions regarding
the health impacts of this asbestos
work, Director of Environmental
Health and Safety Ray Bono
(x4480) is the contact person.

